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SmilePlan™ APPROVAL

For clear aligner cases, “Planning“ involves first creating a detailed, inter-
active treatment plan for your case. We call it the “SmilePlan”. 

Your SmilePlan shows the movement of the teeth, attachment types and 
locations (if indicated), and the length of the treatment (number of steps). 
It may include additional details such as recommended IPR, as well.

You’ll receive an email any time a SmilePlan is ready for review, including 
a link to view that plan.
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YOU CAN SHARE THE SmilePlan™ LINK WITH YOUR PATIENTS

If you view the plan link without being logged in to the portal (e.g. 
if you are a patient viewing the plan), it shows just the plan itself, 
without the options to “Approve” or “Revise” it.



SmilePlan™ APPROVAL

Revising a Plan

If you find anything you’d like to change about a plan, first click the “RE-
VISE” option below the interactive plan viewer and then provide as much 
detail as possible to let us know, “HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO REVISE THIS 
PLAN?”

When you’re finished describing your revisions, click “SUBMIT”, and we’ll 
get started on a revised plan.

In general, we aim to provide new plans within 3 business days. And plan 
revisions tend to be a bit faster for us to turnaround than initial plans.
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SmilePlan™ APPROVAL

Approving a Plan

If the plan looks good to go, first click the “APPROVE” option below the 
interactive plan. And then choose one of the pricing options that appears:

• QUICK, BEAM, and COMPLETE - select one of these options if this is 
a new aligner case for which you’d like both planning and fabrication

• PRE-PAID REFINEMENT - select this option if the plan you are ap-
proving is a follow-up (refinement) plan for a case you previously 
completed through the portal and if that refinement was included 
as part of the pricing option you selected for the initial case

• PLANNING ONLY - select this option if you are requesting just the 
plan for this case (e.g. you will be fabricating the aligners yourself).

Then check the box indicating you approve of the plan & pricing option, 
and click “SUBMIT”.
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